
PTO Minutes from 02-22-17 

 

Funds available are $5,7102.79 

We chose to visit Fairmount State Bank on Friday to set up an account.  Penny will create a 
check for $1800 ($1000 initial deposit and $800 for Auction night cash boxes).  Ricci and Amber 
will be setting up the account and be the two signatures required on any check at this time.  They 
will also pick up locked bag/s to keep cash in for a night deposit after the auction on Saturday 
February 25, 2017.   

We need to get benches ordered as soon as possible.   

A proposal for Mobile Science Museum from Mrs. Smedley was discussed.  It was agreed upon 
that we donate $1000 to SES for this event.  Set up will take place in the gym sometime around 
Science Fair time.  This is a hands on opportunity for all of our students. 

Casey discussed Cookies and Canvas, when will our next event be?  No date was set.  Penny will 
be placing a bulk canvas order for Casey and PTO will fund this purchase.   

Discussion on Park PTO and Summitville PTO combining staying separate.  Penny was able to 
let us know that the Park PTO does comparable funds to us, so one organization does not have 
more funds than the other if we combined or were separate.  There were questions on whether or 
not Park was already set up as a registered nonprofit 501-3C.  Ricci is going to reach out to Dr. 
Deetz and Park PTO representatives to see if we can get them to visit with us at our next PTO 
meeting.   

We asked Mrs. Cords to please ask the teachers to set their Auction items in the hall Thursday 
after school so that we may gather everything and start getting items together.  We will be 
meeting at the school Thursday February 23 from 6p-8p to get baskets together.  Friday, Kim 
will be at the school around 5:00p to finish up.   

Meeting for March 8th to elect officers has been cancelled, we agreed up on Ricci and Amber as 
the temporary check singers, so until we see what the final decision is for our schools and if Park 
is on board with combining PTO’s we will not be meeting.  Our next meeting is scheduled for 
April 5, 2017 hopefully with Park PTO member/s and possibly Dr. Deetz. 

Thanks 

Kim 

 


